IGS and Aristocrat Jointly Premier Android Social Slot Game—FA FA FA Slots™
TAIPEI/LAS VEGAS, (July 15, 2015) – Aristocrat (Aristocrat Technologies Inc.) and IGS (International Games
System Co., Ltd.) have jointly unveiled their world-class mobile slots application—FA FA FA Slots™, an exciting
new mobile game that is tailored for the Asia-Pacific Social Casino market.
FA FA FA Slots™ (which translated means Rich, Rich, Rich Slots) for Android, features free-to-play versions of
Aristocrat’s incredibly popular slot games that can be found in casinos throughout the Asia-Pacific region. FA
FA FA’s first release will feature nine of Aristocrat’s most loved slots from the Asia-Pacific market, including
Wild Panda™, Double Happiness™ and 50 Dragons™, with more games slated to be added to FA FA FA in the
near future.
“Our mission at Aristocrat is to delight players with great gaming content. We’re launching FA FA FA to bring
our popular Asian-themed slot machines to social casino players around the world. Aristocrat and IGS have
collaborated closely to build a high quality, tailored, multi-language Asian gaming experience evocative of the
excitement and action present on slot floors throughout the region,” said Craig Billings, Chief Digital Officer of
Aristocrat.
A.C. Chen, director of Arcade Games Department of IGS, explained, “Based on market studies, social casino
games in general reached gross revenue of over 2.8 billion USD last year, and will likely amount to 4.4 billion
USD in 2017. This collaboratively developed mobile game from Aristocrat and IGS is tailored for Asian users
everywhere, and will surely guarantee a rich experience for casino players. FA FA FA Slots will inevitably lead
to a positive impact for players everywhere.”
About Aristocrat
Aristocrat Technologies Inc. is a subsidiary of Aristocrat Leisure Limited (ASX: ALL), a leading global provider
of land-based and online gaming solutions. The Company is licensed by more than 200 regulators and its
products and services are available in more than 90 countries around the world. Aristocrat offers a diverse
range of products and services including electronic gaming machines and casino management systems. For
further information visit the company’s website at www.aristocrat-us.com.
About IGS
International Games System Co., Ltd. has been one of the top arcade game providers in the Greater China, its
sale and operations spreading across Asia. IGS offers products ranging from racing, dancing, to children's card
games, which are all prevailing among players from China and SEA countries. The most common gaming
platform in Taiwan— Gametower, the best and well-received brand name of the mahjong game—
“Star31(明星三缺一)”, the previously launched slot game Slots Paradise, and many others, have all proven
IGS's outstanding and remarkable integrated capabilities of development across arcade, computer, and
mobile platforms.
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